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Agenda Item: FC 128/17 
Loughton & Great Holm Parish Council 

 
            To note the update list of projects and other work 

 

DATE ITEM COMMENTS 

20/11/17 To accept the quote from Milton Keynes Council for £1,000, for two (2) street signs, 
which would indicate the numbers for each house at Westwood Close, Great Holm   

Milton Keynes Council has recently 
undertaken a site visit, they had 
recommended two (2) additional signs, but 
were informed that the Parish Council has 
only agreed to financing for two (2) signs. 
 
Milton Keynes Council have said these 
signs will be part of a batch order and at 
moment the officer responsible for doing 
the order is currently doing site visits for 
the other signs.  
 
However before the signs are ordered an 
invoice will be sent for payment. Milton 
Keynes Council will be in touch soon for 
payment with the installation date and for 
when the signs will be ordered. 
 
The Parish Clerk has sent an email to 
Milton Keynes Council for a progress 
update. 

20/11/17 That the Parish Clerk to chase up Mr Maurice Barnes at Milton Keynes Council for 
the quotation for the cost to repair the wall next to the Petworth Play Park on Great 
Holm. 

Email sent, Mr Barnes has replied that he 
will chase up SERCO for the quote. 
 
The Parish Clerk has emailed Mr Maurice 
Barnes as the quote has still not been 
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received.   
 
Mr Maurice Barnes has replied that Milton 
Keynes Council will now pay for repairs to 
the wall next to the Petworth Play Park on 
Great Holm. 

20/11/17 That the Parish Clerk to arrange a meeting with the Great Holm Parish Councillors 
with the Manager of the approved premises. 

This meeting will be arranged when the 
new Manager has been appointed.  

20/11/17 That the Parish Clerk to seek further details of the alleged offence by one (1) of 
their clients. 

The Parish Clerk is awaiting a response on 
this matter.  

20/11/17 That the Parish Clerk to send the contact details of the interim Manager of the 
Approved Premises on Great Holm to Cllrs Hilary Dyer and Zoe Nolan. 

The Parish Clerk is awaiting a response on 
this matter. 

20/11/17 To write a letter to Holmwood School expressing concerns about the parking 
problems during school drop off and collection times, and to seek a solution to the 
parking problems. 

Holding letter sent to the Parish Clerk with 
a fuller response to be given by the 
Headteacher at a later date. 

20/11/17 To write a letter to Milton Keynes Council about the parking on the pavement and 
driveways being obstructed and to inform them that parents have to walk with their 
children in the road to access the School from Porchester Close, Great Holm, and 
to highlight the difficulty if a fire appliance had to access the Holmwood School 
gate entrance in an emergency. 

The Parish Clerk is awaiting a response on 
this matter. 

20/11/17 To conduct a survey of the whole of the Parish, to see if there are any other 
disabled parking bays that need re painting. 

Will be undertaken after the appointment of 
the new Parish Clerk.  

20/11/17 That a meeting be arranged, if possible, between Milton Keynes Council’s Parking 
Services Manager, Ward Councillors and residents to discuss the enforcement 
requirements of local Controlled Parking Zones (CPZ). 

To be arranged.  

20/11/17 That the acquisition and installation of four new dog hygiene bins at locations 2, 3, 
11 and 12 of the dog bin locations map, be agreed. 
 
That Loughton & Great Holm Parish Council stickers be attached to the new dog 
bins to ensure that residents were aware of who was responsible for the dog bin 
service. 

Email sent to Marcus Young who has now 
confirmed that they will progress the order.  

20/11/17 That Ringway be thanked for their kind offer to renew the disabled bay at the Email sent awaiting a response from Milton 
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Hilltops Health Centre and that in the meantime, the Parish Council erects a 
‘Disabled Parking’ sign, subject to the approval of Milton Keynes Council. 

Keynes Council.  

20/11/17 That the Council writes to both Milton Keynes Council and Thames Valley Police 
about the concerns expressed by this Council and residents about the irresponsible 
parking outside schools, especially during school drop-off and pick-up times, and 
that action should be taken, as appropriate. 

Letter to be sent 

20/11/17 That the Headteachers of the schools and the resident who corresponded with the 
Parish Council be copied into the letters sent to both the Council and Thames 
Valley Police about this matter. 

Letter to be sent 

20/11/17 That the Council writes to Milton Keynes Council requesting a new street name for 
the five homes at Gatcombe and that residents of those homes be involved in the 
choosing of the street name. 

Email sent – awaiting a response.  

20/11/17 That the rents for Greenhill Close and Pitcher Lane Allotment sites to remain the 
same for 2017/2018. 

Notification sent to all allotment holders.  

20/11/17 That following the success of the trial for the additional emptying of litter and dog 
bins on a Saturday during the summer months and an additional emptying on a 
Saturday on bank holidays between April and September, the services be agreed 
and continued. 

Email sent to Marcus Young Landscaping 
LTD, who have confirmed that they will 
continue with the additional dog waste and 
litter bin emptying. 

20/11/17 That the Council approved grant aid of £300 for the continued connectivity of the 
weather station at Loughton School, but that grant is a one-off payment and annual 
costs for the connectivity of the weather station will not be awarded. 

Cheque raised and paperwork completed.  

20/11/17 That the Council promotes the accessibility of the weather station data to members 
of the public and a link to the data be published on the Parish Council’s website. 

Loughton School to be approached for the 
information.  

20/11/17 That the Parish Council’s solicitor be instructed to continue to liaise with Milton 
Keynes Council’s solicitors to move the Community Asset Transfer process along 
to completion. 

The Parish Council’s solicitor has been 
notified.  

20/11/17 That the setting up of a post box service, at a cost of £318 per annum be approved, 
until such a point as the Council has its own premises. 

This matter is being progressed.  

20/11/17 That the Council considers introducing and implementing a Lone Worker Policy to 
ensure the appropriate protections are put in place for the Parish Clerk. 

This matter is being progressed to be 
considered at a meeting of the Finance & 
Staffing Committee.  

20/11/17 That a budget of up to £1,200 be allocated for the purchase of a new laptop to Laptop contract support and licenses has 
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include contract support and licenses. been purchased.  

20/11/17 That the out-going Parish Clerk liaises with the newly appointed Parish Clerk about 
the hardware and software requirements for the post and that they be authorised to 
purchase their chosen laptop, providing it was within the allocated budget. 

Laptop contract support and licenses has 
been purchased. 

20/11/17 That a smartphone be purchased, on contract. To be used by the Parish Clerk for 
work purposes only and that the telephone number be widely publicised to ensure 
the telephone number is available to third parties and members of the public. 

This matter is being progressed. 

20/11/17 Planning Application 17/02460/FUL – 6 Weldon Rise, Loughton, Milton Keynes, 
MK5 8BW – Variation of Condition 8 (Erection of Fence) made in application 
17/01384/FUL 
1.That the Council has the following comments and objections to make: 
•The fence posts of the proposed fencing could infiltrate the root system which 
could fatally damage the mature trees in the adjacent property along the fence line 
to the south. 

Submission has been uploaded onto the 
Milton Keynes Council Planning Portal. 

20/11/17 The applicants should consider reducing the number of trees they wish to cut back 
as the amount of cutback proposed would have a detrimental impact on the 
amenity of the area. 
That Milton Keynes Council be requested to impose appropriate conditions, as set 
out in the report of Councillor Andy Sergeant and that if those conditions are not 
put in the place, then the matter be referred to Milton Keynes Council’s 
Development Control Panel for determination. 

Submission has been uploaded onto the 
Milton Keynes Council Planning Portal. 

20/11/17 Planning Application 17/02446/FUL – 15A Bradwell Road, Loughton, Milton 
Keynes, MK5 8AP – Erection of a single storey side extension 
Resolved: That the Council has no comment or objections to make. 

Submission has been uploaded onto the 
Milton Keynes Council Planning Portal. 

20/11/17 Planning Application 17/02371/FUL – 4 Little Meadow, Loughton, Milton Keynes, 
MK5 8EH – Proposed garage conversion, extended front porch to form new 
extension and new detached double garage with home gymnasium 
Resolved: That the Council has the following comments and objections to make: 
•The proposals are onerous and would be considered overdevelopment of the site 
which would not be in-keeping with the surrounding area. 
•The proposals invade the front building line of the development and infringes onto 
a well-established harmonious street-scene. 

Submission has been uploaded onto the 
Milton Keynes Council Planning Portal. 
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•The proposals will lead a loss of amenity to neighbouring properties by replacing a 
boundary hedge with an unsightly and imposing bland brick wall. 
•The proposed development will do nothing to enhance or compliment the area and 
would create a precedent for future development in the area. 

 


